BKO Technical

HIGH PRESSURE SPECIALISTS

Burst and Pressure Testing

-Safety Chambers with Interlocked Covers
-Data Acquisition
-Burst Testing to 60,000 PSI
-Hydroform Tubing Qualification
-Quick Connect Tooling

BKO Technical designs and manufactures a complete line of burst and pressure test systems.

With the unique quick connect tooling and PLC or computer controlled pressure systems we can customize a tester to meet your specific requirements.

Also:
Air Under Water Testing Systems

TOOLING

BKO Technical manufactures a complete line of tooling to quick connect to plain end tubing as well as other types of connections. This unique tooling serves well for quick end connections for tube pressure and burst testing.

To contact us:

Phone: 651-452-2077
Fax: 651-452-5336
Email: sales@bkotechnical.com
www.bkotechnical.com

BKO Technical
5561 156th Lane NW
Ramsey MN 55303